John (Jancsi) Mark

Saturday, 18 August 2018 at 5:18:01 PM Australian Eastern Standard Time

Subject: 2-4 RAR Short Story from Greg Mills
Date: Saturday, 18 August 2018 at 4:40:39 PM Australian Eastern Standard TimerF om:
Greg Mills To:
jmmark

The message is:
Select date: 18 Aug 2018
Your Full Name: Greg Mills
Your Email Address:
Telephone (if you want to provide):
Your Website (if applicable):
Name The Story: Escape and Evasion
What Year is this short from: 1982
What Company, Platoon and or SecOon: C Coy
Your Short Story - 500 Words or Less (you can come back and submit as many as you like, just one story per
session): It ‘sports day again and we are all headed down the ovals to watch when Shelton Events said “screw this
lets go back and watch a video on his new Beta Video Machine. Not to ques]on a senior a dig me, Owen, bush rat
and several other du]fully follow. Thinking we are the only ones in the lines we squeeze into Evo’s Jack room and
with goﬀers in hand we seble in to watch a video. We just get to a good part when someone else in the lines yells
“CSM “, we all bolt out the door tripping and pushing to escape knowing it would mean extras if caught. To my
amassment it looked like the whole company had the same idea and were in the lines hiding. Blokes were
climbing down the rails or jumping from the second a to escape, panic was everywhere. In the confusion Pete
Daly ﬂeeing down the stairs run straight into the CSM which saved us a he was happy with a vic]m and looked no
further. Being a NCO poor Pete got a scolding behind closed door and a few Orderly CPLs for his eﬀorts but just. I
never knew who sounded the warning, but thanks mate you saved a few boys that day.
Message was sent from: Submit Short Story Memory
Senders IP address:
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